special report

had been charged with. His sentence
of one year of probation was a huge
disappointment to Mary, though she
did feel somewhat vindicated to hear
him publicly admit he was guilty.
ith full custody of Amanda,
Mary moved to Texas and,
aided by the know-how she
gained during her years in captivity,
embarked on a new career as an office
manager for an insurance company,
Now 44, she’s enjoying her new life with
help not only from her friends, but also
her new, “kind” husband, Kevin Farmer,
and his two children.
In 2006, Mary co-founded a women’s advocacy centre called Healing
Hearts Ministry, which has provided
food, shelter and counselling referrals,
as well as other services,
to more than 700 victims
of domestic violence.
Not that Mary herself
helped control her post-traumatic stress
is fully healed. Years of
counselling have helped
control her post-traubed for their ritual make-up sex. Even matic stress disorder, but scars remain.
then, he ordered her to get on top.
When she became pregnant during a
“The level of violence he reached rebound relationship, she kept the baby,
that night was like nothing I’d ever expe- but jilted her boyfriend at the altar. “Any
rienced,” reveals Mary. “I didn’t know
little conflict in a relationship became
what he was capable of doing beyond
a big freak-out for me; I had to get to a
that, and I didn’t want to find out.” The point where I could be more trusting.”
next morning, Mary let Amanda overAnd everyday moments can bring on
sleep, then asked Simon for permission terrible flashbacks. Recently, her eightto drive her to school, which he granted. year-old son, Mikyle, and Amanda, now
As soon as he left for work, Mary shuffled 25, got into a pillow fight, and the sounds
into her daughter’s room, bent double of their shrieking sent Mary into a rage.
in pain, her face covered with cuts.
“Hearing them saying, ‘Stop, stop’ – well,
“We need to go,” she told her daughter.
it makes my hair stand up even thinking
Mary never went back. The calls she about it. Now we have a new rule: no pilmade from the shelter – to her mother low fights till Mummy can handle it.”
and former colleagues – telling them
And then there’s the recurring
what had happened were some of the nightmare: Mary dreams she’s in her
hardest she’d ever made. “I was telling old house and that Simon is holding
myself, ‘They told you so,’” says Mary. her hostage and beating her – yet she
But her friends expressed sympathy and knows that just beyond her front door
support, reassuring her that she’d done are her friends, her family, and her new
the right thing and eventually promising beautiful life, beckoning. “It’s terrifyto testify at Simon’s trial – because he ing,” she says. “Because I can see that
was charged with attempted murder.
life, but I can’t escape, I can’t get to it.”
On the eve of the trial in late
In the dream, Mary remains trapped
2002, Mary accepted a plea bargain to in the horror of knowing that freedom is
spare Amanda the ordeal of testifying. so close, but unattainable. But it always
Under the deal, Simon pleaded guilty ends the same way: she wakes up and
to aggravated domestic violence, a mis- realises, with relief and amazement,

demeanour as opposed to the felony he that she’s made it out after all. 
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DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
IN AUSTRALIA
The Australian Family Law Act has
expanded its definition of domestic
violence to more than just physical harm.
Under the changes that came into effect in
June, it is an offence to harm family pets;
cut people off from their family, friends or
culture; withhold financial support; or
subject a partner to derogatory taunts.

WHERE TO TURN

■ It’s every person’s right to live their life
free from violence. There are no excuses
for domestic violence, whether it is verbal,
emotional, psychological, financial, social
abuse and control or physical abuse.
Any behaviour that is aimed at hurting
and humiliating you is not about love.
You deserve dignity and respect.
■ If you need help immediately, call 000,
or 112 from a mobile. Otherwise, call the
National Sexual Assault, Family & Domestic
Violence Counselling Line on 1800
RESPECT (1800 737 732). It is a 24-hour,
confidential service. For real-time online
counselling, visit www.1800respect.org.au.

A FRIEND IN NEED

If you think a friend is in a dangerous
relationship, here’s how to help:
■ Be supportive, but don’t judge – and
don’t demonise the abuser; she may
feel compelled to defend him.

■ Don’t command her to leave; it will only
alienate her. If you think she’s in immediate
danger, encourage her to call the police,
who can issue a temporary protection order.
■ Encourage her to keep an emergency
stash (clothes, keys, important documents,
cash) in a safe place away from her home.
■ Devise a code word she can use over
the phone or via text that alerts you to
call the police immediately.
■ Be patient with her. Each time she
leaves him, it will make her stronger.
■ Be mindful of your own safety. If you feel
you’re at risk yourself, have a plan in place
if the abuser shows up at your home.
■ Lifeline is a 24-hour general crisis line
– call 13 11 14 or visit www.lifeline.org.au.

additional reporting by nicole partridge

It took one final beating to persuade
Mary to leave. She and Amanda were
driving back from a weeknight church
service when Amanda asked if they could
stop for ice-cream, which made them 20
minutes late getting home. Simon had
gone out looking for them, and when he
returned home he ordered Amanda to go
to her room and turn on the TV. Then,
for seven hours, he strangled and
smothered Mary, telling her, “I’m going
to do this until you pass out. Then I’m
going to take you out to the forest and
no-one will ever know [what happened].”
Finally, towards dawn, as the pair fell in
a heap on the floor, a burst of searing
pain shot up Mary’s back; she could
barely move. She was in such agony
that Simon had to lift her back onto the

